Residence Life at Union University has a tradition of excellence, and we strongly believe in the developmental value that comes with the experiences of life on campus! With Christ-centered Residence Life staff, purposeful programming, community values and people-focused service to each student, you can be confident that your residence life experience at Union will be a very enriching part of your time at Union.

Union University is proud to be a residential university requiring all unmarried, full-time, undergraduate students to live on campus (unless they are seniors by the beginning of the academic year or live at home with their parents). On move-in day, each student reads and signs a Housing Contract which is a legal and binding document between Union University and the student for that full academic year.

Quick Facts about all Residential Facilities:
- Each apartment is furnished with a couch, chair, and coffee table.
- Each bathroom on campus includes a sink with cabinet space, a mirror and a toilet, and a shower with curtain liners provided for each bathroom.
- All apartments on campus have central heating and air conditioning, and venetian blinds to cover all windows.
- All apartments on campus have a small kitchen. These include a refrigerator, oven/stove, shelves, and cabinets.
- The Quads have two bathrooms in each apartment with showers in each. (One bathroom in all downstairs apartments is a hurricane-strength storm shelter.)
- Heritage and Warmath Residences have one bathroom (with a tub) in each apartment.

In **Heritage Complex**, each bedroom is furnished with:
- a built-in extra long twin-sized bed and mattress
- a four-drawer dresser
- a built-in desk with two upper shelves and three drawers
- a desk chair
- a built-in closet overhead storage that runs the length of the room
- an internet port near the desk and most rooms have access to wireless

In **Warmath Complex**, each bedroom is furnished with:
- a height-adjustable, extra-long twin-sized bed and mattress
- a dresser
- a writing desk
- a desk chair
- a chest of drawers
- built-in closet with overhead storage
- wireless internet
- Washer/Dryer

In **Quads Complexes**, (and **Dodd** and **Grey** in Heritage) each bedroom is furnished with:
- a height-adjustable, extra-long twin-sized bed and mattress
- a four-drawer dresser (that can be un-stacked and placed under the bed)
- a writing desk with an upper shelf, two drawers and a file drawer
- a desk chair built-in closet with overhead storage
- an internet port and wireless internet (throughout The Quads)
- Four shelf bookcase (only in living room)
- Microwave (in kitchen only)
- Washer/Dryer (Quads only)

**Items not to bring to the University or residential facilities:**
- Pets of any kind (including fish)
- Candles, incense, candle warmers
- Air-soft guns, paintball guns, sling shots, water balloons
- Deep fryers, toaster ovens, hot plates
- Tobacco of any kind, hookah pipes
- Alcohol of any kind
- Immodest clothing
- Halogen lamps

Please note that none of the Union furniture may be taken out of the apartment at any time. City fire codes demand easy entrance/exit to the apartment, so additional furniture is limited to a table and chairs, one living room chair, and an entertainment center.
**THINGS to BRING**
**to UNION**

| A | B | C | D | E | F | G | H | I | J | K | L | M | N | O | P | Q | R | S | T | U | V | W | X | Y | Z |
| Alarm Clock | Back pack | Calendar/planner | Desk lamp | Envelopes | Fabric softener | Garbage bags* | Hangers | Ibuprofen | Journal | Kleenex | Laundry bag or basket | Markers | Microwave* (two if you live in the Quads) | Notebook paper | Outdoor clothes | Packing tape | Q-tips | Rain gear | Scissors | Umbrella | Vitamins | Wash cloths | XL twin sheets | Your happy face | Ziploc bags* |
| Aspirin | Band-Aids | Camera | Devotional books | Extension cord | Fan | Games | Hat | Index cards | Jump drive | Kitchen knives* | Lap desk | Mattress pad/cover | Q-tip | Silverware* | Paper clips | Quilt | Razor | Sewing kit | Weather radio* | Water bottle | Ziploc bags* |
| Back pack | Band-Aids | Calendar/planner | Desk lamp | Envelopes | Fabric softener | Garbage bags* | Hangers | Ibuprofen | Journal | Kleenex | Laundry bag or basket | Markers | Microwave* (two if you live in the Quads) | Notebook paper | Outdoor clothes | Packing tape | Q-tips | Rain gear | Scissors | Umbrella | Vitamins | Wash cloths | XL twin sheets | Your happy face | Ziploc bags* |

*Denotes items that should be coordinated with roommates.